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have uencialh called them Gra&aas," in consequence of
their being the ancient hereditan proprietors of the portion
1 ofterntorv the\ possess, in illicit sense the word grab " is
used, and it is equi\alcnt to ' Vsil, ' or Cudeem (two
Mohummtdan w ords which mean root origin, foundation,"
and ' ancitnt, old, former ')
The establishment of the Mahratta power must be reckoned
from the fall of Ahmedabad, in the vear a d 1755 For some
jears previously their incursions had been annualh repeated
under Peelajcc md Damajee Guikowar, the Peshwah Bajee
Row, and others, and Baroda had been actually taken posses-
sion of The Mahratta inroads, up to this tune, were, however,
mertK predatory expeditions, in which plunder was the object,
and though a chouth had been extorted from the authorities of
the Mogul go\ eminent, still its realisation depended upon the
extent of the Mahratti nuhtar\ power Ahmedabad having
lallen, the whole couulij wab di\ided cqunllj between the
Peshwah and the Guikowar, including the tribute payable by
the zumccndars, who, during the contest for supremacy be-
tween the Mogul and Mahratta powers, had observed a strict
neutrality, paying with equal facility their revenue or jumma
to whate\ er person possessed local authonty in their own dis-
trict Neither Moguls nor Mahrattas interfered in their
internal policy , and during the gov eminent of the latter power,
the> continued to possesb the same rights and privileges which
they had possessed, and to occupj the same position which they
had occupied in the time of Akbar, with the exception, that a
gradual increase to their revenue was imposed by the Mahratta
arms l
' In the plain to the south,' sa\/s Mr Elphmstone, * and in
*	the open spaces that run up between the rivers, the Mahratta
' governments had the right of administering justice in every
*	village, by means of its own officers, and it always took an
account of the produce of the village lands, of which it was
 *	entitled to a certain share    All the other villages retained
' their independence on the payment of a tribute    Most of
 *	those which lay on the rivers m the midst of subjugated
1 From the information furnished to Colonel Walker by Amrutlal
the Feshwah's agent

